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Detailed abstract : ElectronΟt ransfer reaction is known to be one of the key reactions
for generating biological functions. Mechanism revelation at a molecular level of such kind reac2
tions is to be very helpful for us to understand life essence. In fact , surface enhanced Raman scat2
tering (SERS) is one of the most powerful tools for the study on metalΟelectrolyte and metalΟvacu2
um interfaces since 1970’s. Moreover , Raman spectroscopic study in enzymology has provided at2
t ractive results during last twentyΟfive years. For the study of electronΟt ransfer reaction mecha2
nism of some oxidoreductases and SERS of some other biological macromolecules , an electrochem2
ical i n sit u Raman spectroscopic technique was established in author’s lab and some research
works have been done on it in the past two years. A brief review of these works is given in this
paper.
The electrochemical i n sit u Raman spectroscopic measurements were carried out using a Su2
per LABRAM Raman spectrometer (Dilor , France) coupled with a CHI604A Electrochemical
Analyzer ( CH Instr. , USA) . A Teflon spectroelectrochemical cell with a quartz plate window
was designed for the i n sit u measurements. The working electrode was pretreated with oxidation
Οreduction cycles for each measurement . The electrolyte solutions were purged with nit rogen prior
to all measurements , and all the measurements were carried out under the nit rogen atmosphere.
Copper , zinc superoxide dismutase ( SOD) is an important oxidoreductase for organism
metabolism. The established spectroelectrochemical technique was first used to characterize the
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cyclic voltammetric process of SOD at LΟcysteine modified gold electrode as well as the process of
electrochemical modification of LΟcysteine molecules on a gold electrode. The obtained Raman
spectra reveal that the LΟcysteine modified gold electrode improves effectively the reversibility of
electronΟt ransfer reactions of SOD.
Besides LΟcysteine molecules , it was interesting that adenine was also an effective electronΟ
t ransfer promoter for SOD at gold electrode. A strong peak at 355 cm - 1 can be observed in the
Raman spectrum of adenine molecules adsorbed on gold electrode. It was inferred that the peak
maybe related to the chemical interaction between adenine molecules adsorbed and gold electrode
surface. As shown in Fig. 1 , for the mixture of SOD and adenine at gold electrode under a polar2
ization potential 55 mV ( vs. SCE) , both the characteristic Raman lines of SOD and adenine
molecules appeared. Therefore it was reasonable to conclude that SOD and adenine molecules
should be coΟadsorbed on gold electrode surface under such a potential , which is slightly lower
than the reduction peak potential of SOD on adenineΟmodified gold electrode.
Moreover , two new peaks appeared remarkably at 445 cm - 1 and 610 cm - 1 are likely to be
related to the active site of SOD. It suggests that the coΟadsorption mechanism of SOD and ade2
nine molecules on the gold electrode surface results in effective approaching of the active site of
SOD to the electrode surface.
Fig. 1 　Observed electrochemical in situ SERS spectra
of the mixture of SOD (0. 13 mmol/ L ) and
adenine (0. 5 mmol/ L) at gold electrode under
the potential 55 mV (vs. SCE)
Fig. 2 　Electrochemical in situ Raman spectra of the
adsorption model of NAD on roughening silver
electrode. The corresponding potential range :
0. 4 V～0. 2 V (vs. SCE)
As shown in Fig. 2 , adsorption of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) on silver elec2
t rode was investigated. The obtained spectra depict that under the polarization condition , NAD
adsorbs on a silver electrode with an extended conformation , in which the flexibility of bound
phosphate provides a degree of freedom for the adenine and nicotinamide moieties to change their
orientations. In the potential region from 0. 4 V to 0. 2 V (vs. SCE) , the adenine moiety would
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adopt a perpendicular orientation in which the no. 7 nit rogen atom from adenine ring and amino
group are coordinated to the electrode surface. At more negative potential f rom 0. . 1 V～0. 2 V ,
the adenine moiety adsorbs on silver electrode mainly through a flat orientation with the adenine
ring as the coordination site.
The Raman spectroelectrochemical studies for DNA and adenosine monophosphate (AMP)
on the silver collosol were under consideration in authors’lab recently. The observed spectra de2
picted that only very low level of fluorescence interference was shown in the SERS of AMP and
DNA via the adsorption on the nanoparticles of silver even in very low concentration of AMP and
DNA solution.
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